
LOCAL NEWS.
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THE DAILY PATRIOT AND tiNin's may be had at

Sack's Book Store, Corner of Taird and Market
streets.

Awn. at ha News Agency of George L. Walter,
in Market street. near r ifth.

- --

Taw MAILS.-I.Thiler the change of schedule on
the different railroads, thetime of closing the malls

atthe ni„rt .aarg Post Office, November 11,1862,
is as follows:.P.VSPISTLIIASIA RAILROAD.

.WAT MAIL.-701' all places between Harrisburg and

Philadelphia, at 8.30 a. m.
BarPhiladalphia and Lancaster, at 12.10 p. m.

for Banbridge, Marietta,Columbia, Lancaster, Phila-
delphiaand New York,at 4.20 p. m.

Per Lancaster, Philadelphia and New York, at 9.00

'INST.—War Mazt..-IPor all planes between Harris-
burg sal Altoona, 12.40 p. m.

NonTobustown, Pittsburg and Erie Pa., Oineinnati,
eon:imbue and Cleveland. Ohio, at 2.45 p. m.

ilairistown, au~oo, Tyrone. Phillipoborg,
Ar.pohlsRol lidayibige and Pittsburg, at 9.00 p.m.

NORTIISRII MINTIR&L RAILWAY
12011111.—Wew MAT. —Far all places between liar-

glibirg,l•34l Raven and Elmira, N. Y., at 12.40p. 111.
SDITH.—Wei Mem.—For all places between Har-

nsoarg and Baltimore,llll.d., and Washington, B. 0.,at
8.06 a. in.
for York, Ps., Baltimore, Md..E and Waahiagtoa, D.

0., at 9.011 p. m.
LZ.RAIIOII VALIUM' RAILIVIAD.

11•874—WerHnit..—Porall places between Harris-
burg and Reading, Pottsville,Boston and Philadelphia.
at T.lbi a. m.

OURRIIILLARD vizianr RAILROAD. .

For Moilionigsaintrg, Oarliolo,Shipponsburg and Cham-
sorbing, Po, at 7.00 a.

WAYMau..-Ver all places between HarrliblAil and
Hagerstown, Md., at 12.80p. m.

AVD ensornmensA RAILROAD.
Per Inwood, Pinegove, SummitStation,Ar.barn and

Pottsville,at 1220 p. m.
BRAGS ROOTRB.

For Linglostown, Mends Hill, West Hanover, Ono
and Jonestown, at 1 00 a. m.

For Lisburn and Lewiebury,at 12.40 p. m.
grollies Roam—From 0.00a. in. to8.00 p. m. Sun

day froml.Bo to 8.30 a.m., andfrom 8.03 to 4.00 p. m.

ANOTHER CAVALRY Rzuntmxr.—Captain George
F.lWCabe, of Huntingdon, has been authorized
by the War Department, to raise a regiment of
cavalry for the army.

Queers or Locarroa.—Mr. David M'Cortnick
coal merchant, has removed his offtze from Fourth
and Market to his coal yard on the canal between

Third and Fourth streets. Ile.hasonhand a large
stock of the best quality of "black diamonds,"at

Firms to suit the times.

TEM GOLD MmucaT.—Yostorday morning gold
sold in Philadelphia foT .46; atnoon it fall to 45.
Prom 724 this is a decided tumble—a tumble that
has overwhelmed with disaster many a speculator
who;n month ego, saw wealth and splendor loom-
ing np in the distance.

BLACK AHDRan.—Among the petitions presen-
ted in the Senate on Tuesday was one from citizens
of Dauphin comity for the exelluiion of negroes
from this State, and one from John C. Ellison, of
Philadelphia, "For the passage of a law to pre-
vent the emigration into this State of all per-
sons having hair of the color denominated red."

WISOLZSOMB MIMED Correa.—Tate peas, whole
or split, and soak them in warmwater about twelve
boors and change the water three times. Now dry
them slowly, and then brown them like coffee.—
Nix about from two-thirds to three-fourths of the
peas with one-third or one-fourth of coffee made
in the same manner as aninfusion of coffee.

MumREclwrrs.—The recruiting of "American
citizens of African descent" in this city is entirely
"played out." It is rumored that one of the sable
brethren retorted to the urgent appeals of a re-
cruiting officer: "Nigger has man to do wid die
war. Two dogs fight over a bone—did you ever
see de bone fight ?"

Coarmarzon.—Weinadvertently erred in stating
that Mr. John M'Allister was lying in this city
with small pox. It is his son, Gates M'Allister,
who, we are informed, took the disease in Altoona,
and came to Harrisburg, where be has friends who
will give him proper attention and treatment. His
present condition is such as to warrant a hope of
his speedy recolery.

TIM Maw CITY Couteett. meets to-morrow for
organisation, when the Mayor elect will be inau-
gurated and enter upon the discharge of his offi-
cial duties. The city government will hereafter
consist of a Democratic Mayor, Democratic Audit-
ors, a Democratic Treasurer, and a Democratic
Council. They are all good men, honest and com-
petent, in whose hands the publiisiaterests will be
'perfectly safe, while the laws. will be faithfully
and vigorously enforced and maintained.

TuxWale Boxxxvs worn by the ladies are estimx-
,ted to be 'a de'eided improvement. Being ye) y
high and very wide they are just the thing for
public assemblies.. A friend who attended an ex.
hibitionrecently says he was much amused at the
ineffeetual efforts of the audience to see over or
around a bonnet of the most expansive and im-
proved model. In this age of improvement we
may expect, ere long, to see bonnets rompeting
with the crinoline—a decided -advantage when

oudlinif before the wind !

SHEET COLLARS made of enamelled steel have
recently been introduced. When they become
soiled you merely pass a sponge over them,
and they are as good as new. If the wearer
sits down in a damproom the collar begins to rust
immediately; this corrosive admonition frequently
protects sensitive people from colds. On a pinch
the garment may be made to do duty as a rasor or
a carving knife. It it be lent to a friendit will
in all probability cat hie throat. For these and
other excellencies it bids fair to supersede the lin-
en and paper articles now in use.

MIITITATED CURREECY.—As there seams to be
some misapprehension in the public mind relative
to the rules by which the United States Treasury
Department is governed in theredemption of mu-

tilated Treasury notes and postage currency, we
republish the following : First—Fragments of a
note will not be redeemed unless it shall be.clearly
evident that they constitute one-calf or more -of
the original note, in which casenotes, however mu-
tilated,will be redeemed inproportion to the whole
note, reckoning by fifths. Second—Mutilations
less than one-tenth will be disregarded, unless
fraudulent; but any mutilation which destroys
more than one-tenth the original note, will reduce
the redemption value of the note by one-fifth its
face value. Third—Mutilated notes presented for
redemption must be in sums not less than three
dollars of the original full face value.

Tan Baysarss MAYOR.—IIon. Wm, IT. Kepner,
the first Mayor of the city of Harrisburg, is about
to retire from the position he has filled so credita-
bly for three years past. It is generally conceded
hat hemade an able, faithful and impartial Chief-
Magistrate, discharginrhis duty with fidelity end
dealing out "equal and exact Judie*" to all men.
Our associations with Mayor Kepner during his
official term have been of the most intimate and
pleasant character, and we always admired him,
both as a man and .an officer, for his fine social
qualit:es, courtesy and affability, honesty and gen-
trosity, good sense and sterling integrity. As.acitizen beis above reproach, and his official repu-
tation is unsullied even by the foul breath of sus-
picion. lie has discharged hisduty faithfully and
fearlessly, to the best of his ability, "rinawed by
inflame+) and unbribed by gale," and in rotting
from public to priests life he will carry with him
the respect, confidence and god wishes of the peo-
ple of Harrisburg, the- great mass of whom will
cheerfully bestow lap Ithil Abe richly deserved
plaudit, "well done goati-and faithful servant."

[Cobithunicated
There are some men.in this world so eonstituted

that they are continually engaged in.ataall things,
and endeavoring to find fault with others, because
their notions of right and wrong are not adopted.
These persona watch with the utmost vigilance
every dollar paid out of the. public treasury for
really necessary objects, and applaud with.the ut-
most coolness trunaaCtiorm by which the people
pave been robbed of millions.

The correspondent of the Philadelphia Inquirer,
in his letter published in that paper on Monday
last, undertakes to show the. number of effacers in
the Rouse of Representatives, and says, that from
the best sources .of information, the number is one
hundred and eleven. This statement was copied
id the Telegropi with the usualcommentsof its
editor about Democratic. extravagance, and it is in
this connection that we allude to the subject.

Ws never knear before, that women employed, to

sweep in the House were considered as officers, and
for this precious piece of intelligence we are in-
debted to the very intelligent eorrespondet of the
Inquirer. In feet it is drone that the discovery
was never made before, but that 'so important a
piece of information should be left for discovery to

one whose ,very years would seem to indicate that
his common sense was too green to have become
hardened. True we wore not surprised that the
sensibilities of so sensitive a young man should be
shocked at such unheard of extravagance, but
when the Hessian became the endorser of the
statement, ceased to express wonder, for every
one knows be never did appreciate stealing, unless
it WS (ITN) by thousands and he himself had a

band In the trALlactica.
These women dfinersreceive the onitageons sum

of one dollar per week, and it is ne wonder that
the country and its finances are going to" ruin,
when Democrats will tolerate this extravagance!
What! Fifty four dollars for cleaning the hall, the
stairs, paste room, transcribing rooms, rotunda,
.%e., per week! f Who ever heard of the like be-
fore? Shame upon such wasting ofpublic money !

Unless this is remedied in some way or other the
people will think that Lincoln and his yhole Cabi-
neeftogether with thearmy contractors, have trans-

ferred their place of business to Harrisburg. It
will not- do. These poor, old women whose sons
and husbands are in the field fighting the battles
of the country must be turned out, to appease the
wrath of these patriotic gentlemen ! Is there no
member in the Howie bold enough to meet this
question, and ask for an investigating committee ?

Such investigation would only cost a couple of
thousand dollars more than the cost of all the
women, but what of that ? Must a great wrong be
perpetrated because an investigation will cost
money 2 Wo hope this matter will be examined,
se that in future the nerves of the Inquirer's cor-
respondent may be saved from all shocks, and the
Hessian's pantaloons from.all rips.

In the statement made there is an untruth which
should be eorreeted. The doorkeepers of the ro.
tunda were appointed by the clerk of the Senate
and do not belong to the House. Deducting these
from the calculation, the number would be
one hundred and nine. Let us roe what number
the Republican Senate has-1. clerk, 1 assistant
clerk, 4 transcribing eight, 1 sergeant at arms,
2 assistant sergeants at arms, 1 doorkeeper, 6 as-
sistant doorkeeper, 2 doorkeepers, rotunda, 1 li-
brarian, 1 messenger, 1 assistant messenger, 23 wo-
men, 1 fireman, 6 pages-31. •

This is exactly eighteen more than there are
Senators, while in the House there ere only nine
more than there are members. If, then, it takes
fifty-one cfficers for thirty-three Senators, how
many should it take fur three times as many mem-

bers? Nearly one hundred and fifty-five. The
House should see to this at'once and have justice
done.

We hope the correspondent will devote his next

letter to this extravagance of a Republican Senate,,
and thus furnish another item for the Hessian. It
is all important, and there is no no doubt he will.
receive the lasting gratitude of thousands now
living and the applause of millions unborn.

Jul; ten.

COAL TatEr..—For some time past our merchants
have beenannoyed by thieves who visit theiryards
at night and carry off large quantities of the "black
diamonds,"and all attempts to detect thoscoundrels
proved fruitless. Between four and five o'clock
yesterday morning, however, officer Campbell, who
had been "on the lay" for the thieves during the
night, caught a negro named Dick Carter in the
act of carrying off a bag fall of coal from the yard
of Mr. Byers. lie promptly captured the ebony-
colored thief, made hint carry hie booty to the
Mayor's office, and then locked him up. Yester-
day morning Dick had a hearing before Alderman
Baader and wascommitted for trial: , Before con-
signing the thief to prison officer Campbell re.
quired hint to carry the bag of coal back to the
yard of Mr. Byers and deposit it on the pile from
which he purloined it, in presence of the man he
had robbed. Dick did not like this feature of the
programme, but Barney " put him through" on
fast time. The evidence is of such a positive na-
ture that he cannot escape conviction.,

ANOTROft WAGON LOAD OF Dttosics.,—A drunken
trio, consisting of two men and a woman, located
in the Market House and spread themselves upon
the benches, where they were found by officer
Fleck in an insensible and helpless condition, one
of the men in a state of almost entire nudity.
having divested himself of the greater portion of
his clothing. The woman had purchased two
quarts of whiskey afew hoursprevious, all of which
they 'consumed, and being deprived of the power
of locomo tion officer Fleck ivas obliged to convey
the miserable epecimens of humanity to the look-
up in a wagon. Yesterday morning they were
arraigned before Alderman Reader, who discharged
them with notice to quit the city immediately.—
They are. wandering vagrants without local habi-
tations, and have no means of subsistence except
what they obtain in the way of alms from charita_
If disposed people.

WICPT TO PRISON.—The drunken soldier who
seated so mach excitement by his violent demon-
strations it Walnut street, pitehed into the pollee
officers and "made things rip" generally, was ar-
reigned before Alderman Bender for a hearing
yesterday. This being his' second offence, the
Alderman determined to punish him by imprison-
ment. The fellow made a touching appeal for
mercy and forgiveness, promising to behave better
in future; but the usually kind-hearted Alderman
was inexorable,-and the obetreperaus victim of the
bottle went over 'the way for ten days. He richly
deserved punishment and the Alderman didright
in committing him :

--"When each occasions are
No plea mat serve; ,tis cruelty to spare))

. 110Li% ROBBERY.—A few nights ago a poeket
book, containing $77.50, belonging, to Mr. J. T.
Masse', har-keeper at the City Hotel, was stolen
front the counter rf the drinking saloon. Only
three men were present at the time, one of whom
left on the western train.' The Pittsburg police
were telegraphed to, and on the Mated arrival in
that city he wee arrested and searched, brat tie
money found in his possession. One of the indi-
viduals in the room when the pool:fit book disap-
peared is a resident of this ,city, and naiades at-
taches to him~ittAM:maim with the robbery, bet
no arrest4ms yet been Made.

GAIETY MUSIC
WALNUT STREET, BELOW TililiDk

BRILLIANTLY SUCCESSFUL FOR A SIA
SON OF NEARLY ONE YEAR !

OPEN EVERY EVENIN I
WITH THE

GREAT GAIETY TROUPE OF ST
Whose talent, versatility and untiring e to

to please, have characterized them the ly
perte4 organization ever known in this. or y
city in America,

NEW REINFORCEMENTS
On Monday Evening, March 0.

First appearance in this city of /

PROF. BROOKS, I
THE BLIND PRODIG

Whose musical abilities,have excitedhe sur-
prise and admiration of the pnblic thrughout
the Union.

First appearance of

MR. FRANK GARDNIR,
THE IMPERIAL BANJOIST

Better known as "Old Frank Gar3nr," one
of the Pioneers of Minstrelsy, who ful, keep-
ing pace with the progressive spiri of the
times, seems determined to bear off **palm
of public favor, despite his younger impeti-
tore, and fully sustains himself in tli proud
position he has so long and honors, occu-
pied at the head of the profession.

Second week of
MISS LAURA BERNA

THE MOST BEAUTIFUL WOMAN
IN THE CONCERT PROF

THE GREAT AMERICAN NIGHT!
Whose bird-like warblings entrant

MISS ROSE LA FORRE

D,

SION,

ALE,
.811.

The Champion Female Jig and Fancy Doeuse,
Original and only

FEMALE ESSENCE OF OLD VIBINIA!
MISS LOUISA PAYNITheFairy Star and Youthful Herald of elody,
Sentimental, Patriotic and Comi jMRS. JULIA EDWARD,

The Harrisburg Favorite and Swiss hrbler,
J. G. H. SMOREY,

The world-renowned Ethiopian Com!
J. IL YOUNG,

The great Plantatiikt Orator and Cot
Jester. •

HARRY WIIARFE,
The Fovorite Banjoist and King of, SI

Dances.
WIL H. BROWNELL
Solo Violinist and lnterlocuto

J. ANDRIL lARDELI
Pianist Premier.

808 EDWA.RDS,
The Comedian and Dancer.

LEM

aband

El and

A NIGHTLY CFIANGE OF PROD} IMEI I
: r fea-
allad,

Combining all the best and most po_
tures of Opera, Minstrelsy, Drama,
Burlesques, Gymnastics, &o:, &c.
WEEK AFTER WEEK

OUR POPULARITY INCBik6ES
NIGHT AFTER NIGHT

We are packed to repletion to wi
great conclusion, entitled

SAM PATCIIEM IN THE LEGIS

IR=

TIRE;

Stirring Up the Aminietration wit oils of
Immense Altitude.

Admission Only 13 mn
gg COME AND SEE ME." ,
808 EDWARDS, Sole 'Pr

WM. 11. BaowNELL, Stage itBusiness
=I
nager

THURSDAY EVENING, MARINI
A GRAND COMPLIMENTARY MB

Tendered to
J. -ANDDIA JARDEL

By his Harrisburg friends, upon which

ENTIRE .NEW PROORAM
will be presented

EN!

Coma one and all, and hear J. Andria
his great ORIGINAL NATIONAL TIAN
the entire New Troupe of Geier Shire
Dances, Harlemnem, Ae.

lens play
itLO, and
w !on09,

ADMISSION TWRNTY-PIVR C

808 IgDWARD3, Bole 1
. .

Wu. H. BROWNELL, Stags & Business M
detor.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
S. T.-1860-X.

DRAKE'S PLANTATION lIITTERSI.,
Exhausted nature's great restorer. A delightful beve-
rage and active tonio. Composed ofpure EL Croix
roots and herbs. Itinvigorates thebody without stim-
ulating thebrain. It destroys acidity of the stomach,
creates an appetite and strengthens the system. Itis a
certain cure for Dyspepsia, Constipation, Disrrhma
Liver 'Complaint and Nervous Headache, and prevents
Miasmatic disease from change of dietorater, It
can be used at all times of day by old and young, and is
particularly recommended to.weak and delicate persons.
Sold by allGrocers; Druggists, Hotelitaid Salaons. P.
H. Drake it Coii 202 Broadway, NOW Tork•

nov7-2wadkwent

LYON'S HATHLIROL. .

This delightful article forpreserving and beautifying
thehuman hair is again put tipby theorigin& proprie
tor; and is now made with thesame:me, ihillatidatten-
tion which first created its immense and unprecedented
sales of over one - million' Wiles's-anima is still
sold at 25 cents in urge bottles. ihro tidniens bottles
caneasily be sold in a year when it is again Known that
the Kathalron is not only the most delightfulhair dres-
sing in the world,but that it cleanses the scalp of scurf
and dandruff, gives the hairs lively, rich, lustiriant
growth, and prevents it from turning gray. , Theme are
considerations worth knowing. The Hathairon Mahan
tested for over twelve years, and le warranted as de-

.

scribed. Any lady who values beintiful head oflhair
will use the Kathairon. It is finelyperfumed}cheapand
aleabie.• It is sold by all respectable dealers through-

out the world. D. 5. Bielteins at Co.
nois-2awddwOm • New York.

lIIIIMSTRBET3B
INIMITABLE HAIR RESTORATIVE.

IT IS NOT A DYE,
Butrestores gruy hair to itsoriginal color,by supplying
the capillary tubes with natural snatenance, impaired
by ageor disease. All instantaneous dyes are composed
of /mar caustic, destroying the vitality and beauty of
the hair, and affordof themselves no dressing: ileim-
street', Inimitable Coloring not onlyrestores hair to its
natural color by an easy process, but gives the hair a

. Luxuriant Beauty,
promoteii its growth, prevents its falling off, eradicates
dandruff, and Imparts health and pleasantness to the
head. It 'has stood the test of time, being the original
Hair Coloring, and is constantly incoming in favor.
Used by both gentlemen and ladies. It is Bold by all
respectable dealers, or can be procnred by them of the
commercial agent, D. B. Barnes, 202 Broadway, N. Y
Two sizes, 60 cents and $l. norT-2awdkwant

IMPORTANT TO FEMALES.
DR. CHEESEMANSS
The combination of ingredients in these Pills are the

result of a long and extensive practice. They are mild
instheirOperatinn, and , certain in correcting all inert-
Laritiee, painful menstruation, rentovingall obstruction&
whether from cold or otherwise, headache,pain in the
side, palpitation of the heart, whites, all aervonsaftec
Lions, hysterics, fatigue, pain, fa, th sbacils sagankba,
die., disturbed sleep, which 1111113 iaisllnptionof
nature. •

DR. CHEESSMAN 3 PLUS
was the Gomm:tonneaus 4 MOT • slateStsit'oestot
those irregularities and ci•yerld tans htl.•%. easy
signed so many to a pseinatli rep • Re tSailltesa
enjoy good health nnless sheis regular,and wheneveran
obstraction takes place the general health begins to de-
cline.

DR. CHEESEMAN,S RILLS
are the moat effeetukl remedy ever known for all com-
plaint,' peculiar to Females. To all • awe they are
invaluable, iodating, with certakty,yeriotlitalortgalar
ity. They are known to thouttanda,who have usedthem
at different periods, throughout the country, havingthe
unction of come of the moat alliMela Physicians in
America.

Explicit directions, stating when they should sot be
used, with each Box—the Prue One Dollar per Box,
containing from 60 to 80 Pilll.

Pills scat by mail,promptly, by remitting to the
Agents. Sold by,Draggiete generally.

B. B. IitACHIiIGS, Proprietor,
20 Cedar street, New York.

Sold in Harrisburg, by 0. A. Baunvart.
" Mechanicsburg, by J. S. Denett.
" Carlisle. by E. Elliott.
" Shippeuilburg, by D. W.Rankin.

Ohambersburg, by Miller & Hershey.
'6" Hummelstown, by George Wolf.
" Lebanon, by George Ross. dec6-4&wly

THIRTY YEARS EXPERIENCE !

Havebeen diligently employed inperfecting

CRISTADORO'S Excelsior HAIR DYE.
It is no wonder, then, that after

Careful Analysis by Dr. Chilton,
IT WAS PRONOUNCED HARMLESS,

And is now taking the place of all other Dyes. Those
who have been disappointed with miserable imitations,
are always pleasal with the genuine. Any shade of
black or brown, to stilt all (Maple:ions,produced in ten
minutes.

Manufactured by S. CRISTADORO, 6 Astor House.
New York. Sold oyerywhoro, and applied by all Hair
Dressers. Price $l, SIN and $3 perbox, according to
aim

CristadoroPa Hair Preservative
Is invaluable with his Dye, as it imparts the utmost
softness, the moot beautiful gloss and great vitality to
the Hair.

Price 50 cents, $1 and $2per bottle, according to size.
InT-dd.wlut

A CARD TO THE LADIES.
DIL DUPONCO'S GOLDEN PILLS I

FOR FEMALES!
Infallible in correcting; Reelecting and Removing all

Oestrartions,from whatever cause, and always
success/a/as a .Prevensibs.

ThesePILLS have been used by fuse Doctors for manyyears, both in Prance and America with unparalleled
success in every case; and he is urged by manythousand
ladies who used them, to make the Pills public for the
alleviation of those suffering from any irregularitles
whatever, as well as to prevent an increase of family
where health will not permit it. Females particularly
situated,or thole supposing themselves so,are cautioned
against these Piths while in that condition, as they are
sure to pkodliee misearri9e, and the proprietor assumes
no responsibility cater this admonition, although their
mildness would prevent any mischief to health—other-
wise thePills are recommended. Full and explicit di-
rections accompany each box. Price $l.OO per box.

Sold, wholesale and retail, by CHARLES A. BANN-
VAST, Druggist, No. 2-JonesRow, and 0. Z. KELLER,
Druggist, Harrisburg, Pa. '

Ladies, by sending them $1 00 to the Harrisburg
Post Office, canhave the Pills sent free ofobservation
to any part of the country (confidentially) and "free of
postage" by mall.

Sold also by J. L. LRBIBERCIRR, Lebanon ; J. A.WOLF,
Wrightsville; B. T. MILLER, York' S. ELLIOTT, Car-
lisle; J. 0.A ',wax, rhippensbnrg; firsarcana, Chem-
benibarg ; a: l*. Ams, Newville ; A, .1.KAtillgald, Me-
chauicsburg, ; BROWN & BROTHNR, NO. 4, South Libel's
ty street, Baltimore; and by "one Druggist" in very
town and. city throughout the United States.

HALL & RUCKBL,
218 Greenwich Street.hiew.York.

General Wholesale Agents.
N. B —Look out for counterfeits. " Buy no Golden.

Pine of any kind unless every, box is signed S.D. Howe.
All others are abase imposition and unsafe; therefore,
as you value your lives and health,(to saynothing of
being humbugged out ofyourmoney,) buy onlyof those
who show the signature of S.•D. liciwe on every box,
which has recently been added on account of the Pills
being counterfeited. The ingredients composing the
above Pills are made known to every Agent. They will
tell youthe Pills are perfectly harmless, yetwill do all
claimedfor them. S. D. HOWE,

jyl7-dl,y ' Sole Proprietor, New York,

DR. TOBIAS' VENETIAN LINI-
MENT eertsissi cure for pains and lichee, and'vrer
ranted superior to any other. Group it positively curer;
relief is absolutely MN immediately it is used. Mo—-
thers remember this, and arm yourselves with abottle
without delay. Group is a disease which gives no no-
tice, frequently attacking the child in the dead hour of
night; before a physician can be summoned it may, be
too late.Remeniber,: Venetian Liniment never
fins. Price i 1 and 00 tantea bottle. Sold by all Drug:
gists. °lrma, DO Vortiandt street, New York.

mi ar, trim

TO NERVOUS SUFFERERS OF
Born SBXF.B.—A reverend gentlemen having beenre. ,
stored to health La a few due, after andergein all the
usual routine and hi:eviler expensive modes of treat.
matt, withoutauteem, coneider4 it his meted duty to
or mutunicate tohie aillmed fellow creatures the means
'ofcure.. Hence, on the *receipt of an addremed pave:
lope, he will send (free) itclopy of the prescriptioitu*,
Direct toDr. JOHN If. DAIINALL, 186 Fulton street,
Brooklyn, N. janllo.3m

-F"acts• -Abont-firandrethvs. .

NNW' CABiLII,IVICEPTONIISTICH CO., N. Y Oct. 23,1652.
Ma• G. Ts!Rpmaximpos ,EditorSing.Sing Republi-

Dear ElirLl wbnid&state that I was induced to lute

BHANDRETWO PILLS throughtherecommendation of
John R. Swift, ofCroton, Westchester County, who was
entirelyrestored to health .by their use; He was sick
for some two years, very costive and dyspeptic, and he
tried everything, but was notrelieved. Finally, ho took
one Braudroth'sPill every day for a week; and a dose of
six Pills every day for three days, and then took one
Pill every day, with occasional doses or six. In one
month he was able to go,to work, and in three months
was well, gaining 40 pounds in weight.

Yours truly, RDWARD PURDY.
Weerounsyne Conner, as.

ildward Purdy. being dulysworn, says that heresides
In the town ofNew Castle; that some years agohe was
very sickwith a soreon his leg, which had been run
ning for over flue years; that he was also much dis-
tressed by s pain inhis cbent,6B it,besides.,wasverylese.
five and dyipeptie; that after rying variousremotion
and many physicians, he commenced using Brandrethts
Pllls, six toeight three times a week, and at the end o(
one month the , sore In his leg healed, and at the end of
two months he was entirely cured of costiveness, dye.
pepsia and pain, and has remained well ever since.

• .EDWARD PURDY,
Swornto before me, this 18th day of October, 1882.

- O. MALOOtheBHITH,
Justice of the Pease

Nor sale in Harrisburg by' 410. H. BILL
norl9-d&wlas

PURIFY THE BLOOD.—Not a few of
the worst disorders that afflict mankind arise front

the corruption that accumulates in the blood. Of all
the discoveries that have been made to purge it out,
none bare been found whi ailcould equal in effect ATICR,I3
COMPOIIND 23[TRACT or SAFOATAISZI.LA. Itcleansee and
renovates the blood, instills the vigor of health into
thesystem and purges out the humors which make dis-
ease. ft stimulates the intently functions of the body
and expels the disorders that grow and 'rankle in the
blood. Its extraordinary virtues are notyet widely
known, but when they are itwill no longer be a ques-
Umn what reinedy to• employ in the great variety of
afflicting diseases that require an alterative remedy.—r•
Such a remedy, that could be relied on, has long been
sought for, and now, for the first time, the public have
one on which they tan depend. Our apace here does not
admit certificates to show its effects. But the trial ofa
single bottle will show to the sick that it has virtues
surpassing anything they have aver takep. Sufferers
from Scrofula,Scrofulous Swellings and Sores,try it and
see the rapidity with which it cures: Skin Diseases,
Pimples, Yu* tules, Blotches, Eruptions, fc., are soon
cleaned out of the system.

St. Anthony's Fire,Bose orErysipelas, Tetter or Salt
Rheum, Scald Hea, Ringworm, te., should not be
borne they can be so speedily eared by ATI/Ws
13•1311APARILLA.

Syphilis or. Venereal Disease is expelled from thesys-
tem by •the prolonged use ofthis Sansavaatut.t, andthe
patient is left as .healthy as if he had never had the
disease.

lotmale DiseeS4are.caused by Scrofula in the blood,
and aregenerally soon curedby this EXTRACT Of SARSA-
PARILLA.. Plies $1 per bottle, or 6 bottles for $5,

For all the purposes or a family physic, take AXES'S
CATE/art° PILLS, which are everywhere known to be
the best purgative that isoffered to the American people.
Price 26 emits per box, or5 boxes for $l.,

Prepared by ER. J. 0. AYER & 004 Lowell, Maim..
Price 25 cents perbox. Five boxes Air Fa.

Sold by 0. A. BARNTART, (inoss & Co., C. R. MIL-
LER, J. BORGARDNISR, Da. Mines andL. Wvwrz,
risburg, and dealers everywhere

feb7-tf

Editors Patriot and Union:
DrAIL SIRS :With your permission I' wish to sayto

he readers of yours paper that I will send by return
mail to all who wish it, (free) a Recipe, with full direc
Lions for making and usingasimple Vegetable Balm,tba
will effectually remove, in 10 days, Pimples, Blotches,
Tan, Freckles, and all Impurities of the Skin, leaving
the same soft: clear,smooth and lbeantifni.
I will also mail free to those having Bald Heads or

.Bare Faces, simple directions and informationthat will
enable them to start a fall growth of Luxuriant Hair,
Whiskers, or a Monstaoa, in less than 30 days. All ap-
plications answered by return mail without charge.

Respectfully yours,
THOS. F. CHAPMAN, ChenJet,

feb2o 3mw No. 831 Broadway, New York.

ELMBOLD 75 EXTRACT BIICRU,
THE GREAT DIURETIC.

HELMBOLD'S EiCTRACT BUCHU.
, • THE GREAT DIISRETIO.12111LEDOLDI EXTRACT Mint,

THE GREAT DIURETIC
lIRIABOLD'S RETRACT BUolltr,

THE GREAT DTI:TEEM,
And a positive and specific remedy for diseases of the

Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel, Dropsy,
Organic Weakness,

And all diseases of the trinary Organs.
Bee ackrertierment in ;mother column. Cut it oat, and

lendfor the methane.
BEWARE OF COUNTER FR ITS.

Sold by JOHN WYSTH, K. KELLEN,' and C. A
BANNVAHT, Druggists. Harrisburg. ang=-daw3nr

NOTICE TO CAPITAL'Sr&
A VALUABLE IMENTMENT OFFERED

The under.igned cff..rs for sal FIVE HUNDRED
AND EIGHTY THREE ACRES of ereeflent COAL
LANDS,. contain ng the entire Allealieny coal Haines.
Situated' in W abingten township, Cambria Gun-ix.
A ye,,, or f ur feet in thiciroe.s has barn opened and is
now being worked in three clacm The Pennsylvanra
Contra' railroad runs tbrough. the 'rant. sad along eide
of these openings. Samples furri9hed on application
to the.prepr etor. RePrene as to finallymay be had
by atoplyirg to 0. W. Barn,s. Philadelphia. John W.
Wooster, Duncannon iron works or in Oteyelard, Ohio.
Tittle indisputable—terms eegy.

/ER Still ATI v"Ol7g"G LE.
Hemlock P. 0

ar2o. til2t wtf • Cambria coney, P2.

MILLINOLY 21.1)1) STRAW GOODS

JoWe have the ylpasure of informing yon that
we are now prop*, ed to offer, at our Old stand,
No. 1. 3.1% and IC7 • oral SECOND St , Phila-

delptda,,a, welt aeleeted stock of -
MILLINERY AND STRAW GaJD3,

in every v triety. of 'he latest importations, and of the
newest and tu4 at fialuolutole tapes.

UVR STRAW DEPARTMENT
will comprisO e,ety tar of Bonnets, lists and Trim•
mine to be found In that line. of the latest and most
appreved , share and s ylee. Soliciting an early eali,
rtm4in yours, Lespeek fully,

mrl3 2.w,1
W.a Isto

THE UNIVERS tL CLOTHFS
WRINGER is the original and onlygenoine andre-

liable wanger beore the people. It combines more
strength of flame, capacity of pasture, power and.du-
rability than any other Machine.

Itis the only wringer with the patent c^g-wheel reg-
ulator.

It saves time, labor, elatltem and money.
It will wear for years without repair.
No servant can break it.
No caution or skill required in its use.

,
A child eignt years old can opera's It.
It save.' its cost in dolling every six months.
Its rt.bb mrraleranever get loose nortear the clothes.
It will fit any tub, and not work loose from its place.
I invite the attention of this community to this

wringer, belleylrg it to be she Om. - Machines fur-
nished on trial free of expense.

G W. PARSONS, 110 Marketstreet,
mr23-2tawtf Sole agent for this city

pUBLIC. SALE.
In pursuanee of en Wine order of the Orphans'

Court 91Dauphin county, will be expound to sale,
Oa SATURDAY, the 4th day of April, 1863,

On the Earth'at 1 o'clock, p. m., a. certain traet of
land, situate in Halifax township, Dauphin county, ad-
joining lands of Wa,. Reed, Matthew Mitchell, Henry
Rouch and others. containing about One Hundred and
Forty acres, more or lees, whereon is erected a' TWO-
STORYWEATHERBOARD HOUSE, aLarge Ranktarn,
and other out-buildings. There is on this propertytwo
wells ofwater near the door. and a never failing spring
of waternear the hens.. Them's alio a large Orchard
onthis Farm, consisting of different, binds et fruit.

Also, a tract or Nene Of Woodland, partly in said
township and partly- in IWO township, adjoining lands
of Jacob Tydon,lsaac Mane and others, containing 26.
acres and 95 perohes, late the estate of JACOBERA&
INC, deceased.

Attendanee.will be given and conditions ofsale.auttle
known by •. • •

.HENRY ZEARING & MATTHEW N. MITCHELL.
Executors ofsaid deceased.

JOHN RINGLAND Clerk 0. 0.
.

. Harrisburg, Mare] 14,1963-dtit

W., HARRY WILLIAMS,

C3r.i.II.„TBIC AL.43-ENW,
403 wiklaccrT anon e. -

•
PLP H

Genera Cioloio for Soldier! prp.;:iipgroollected, State
Mims adjusted, &e.rk.e." ' itias2o-d;

• '

osToN aupply. of.
IA these delicious trackers lust rotaived and for sale

WK. DOCK, Jr., &CO ,

MINCE.; IVIEAT.-A SUPERIOR Af,4
All TiVIAB just recefirea lad!Oreille

WK. INVIE44:IBF.

WASTERIi. ARMY. .AND NAVY
riiticcr

Just received and for sale at
SOILEFF.Int'S BOONSTOILL

dont.
„

COALCOAL ! ! COAL ! ! !

The subscriber having bo;igkt oat the Coal Yerd:aad
fixtures formerly belongingto James H. Wheeler, Msg.,
is nowready to deliver tothe irltlzens of Harrisbag
tens Valley and Wilkiebaire Ceals, well prepared, of
the beat quality, at the lowest- maiket iodise. AU
Coal delivered at the-conanmeis, dopremith thi latestweigh cart. Orders left at my °Mee; iourthrlll""ket, or at'the yard, will be punetuallY attend' •

Thankful for the liberal, patronage heintititg
tended, I stillask for a continuance of the slime. '

deel6-2m* • DAVID Iii,COBMICK
P. B.—One Patent Weigh Cart for eale.

CCO.PILa:
WHOLESALE. AND h.STAIL.

HAVING leased the Coal Yard, foot of
North .rest, ,latalyoccupied by. 0. D. NWIseba.r I

am enabled to imply the public with A

COMPLETE 4SSORTMEiIT
OF THE DIFFERENT

VA.ILIETY Aglf
0x..3124k1w cfca.4:ms:

FULL WEIGIET'.-1.--'`
ALWAYS GUARANTEED

01 ;,Orders respectfully solicited—which, if left hi IMO
office, foot of. North street, or at the store of.*
Dock, Jr., & Co!, (where samples will be shovers) wit
receive promptattention.

30/-iitn lIILLIARDDOOR.

JOHN . TILL' S
COAL YARD.,

SOUTH SECOND STREET, BELOW PALATIM
ROLLING MILL, -

Where he keeps oonatantly on hand

LYKENS AND iVILKESBARRE COAL,
Onci aeSTEAMBOAT, BROKEN, EGO and NUT,
whichhe will dispose of at the lowest marketprice.

Common will do well to all on him and, la la
their supply, as the Coal will be delivered- clean, add
fullweight. jan2s.dBin

JUST RECEIVEDI,

THE LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTMEN

OP /INN

STEEL ENGRAVINGS I
PRINTS, AND HEAD4,

AN D

SCENES, ADAPTED .FOR GRECL4
OA PAINTINGS, AT

Wan. Knoche's Music Stem
No. 93 Market street, Harrisburg.

pHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS.

TUE LARGEST

MEI

CHEAPEST ASSORTMENT,

W. KNOCHE'S MUSIC STORE.
AT 93 MARKET ST.

no2ll-tf
Mol,loE.—Aareeably to the provisions

of the dog:or Asse..bly incorporating the West
Harrisburg Market Company. notice is hereby pines
that mibscriptions to thecapital stock of said company
will be r•oeived on and at ,er the18thday of /0111111114 T
neat; at the lesidtnee of the suilleritk-r. •

W K. PERBEKM,
President pro tempers.An22-dtfebls

QT. LOUIS FLOUR. - THE BEST
BRAND FOR FAMILY MR in the market 1

Mina's of the celebrated St Lon a .riour, universally
pronounced the most superior articte OMoffered in dia
market, justreceived and for sale by.

WM DOCK. Ja.. &00
J 1811 every Tuesday and Fsn-

-4: day at JOHN WEINT tory, oorper of Third alai
Walnut. . - soya

Mt/ ALL PAPelt AND WINDOW
r.V.HHADEZ.

HENRY C. SH.4 FFFR
Has s large stock ofWidow Shades and Will Paper ell

hand which will be moll vets 'ow. VIII and axaadar
Paper Hanging, personally nttentrif to.

No. 12, IItARKBSSTIUSIT,
Neer Or. bridgeoet24-dxf

SELAEr DIPIEA.;ES !

S NCR ET DISEASES!
SAMARITAN'S GIFT!
SAMARITAN'S GIFT!

Tan Moer elliorA IN ILMIDT ISTML Deco.
Yes. a Positron Cure 1•

BALSAM COPAVIAMERCURY DISCARDED.
Only ten Pills to be taken to effeet a sure.
They are entirely vegetable, having no smell nor as,

unpleasant taste, and will not. in any way, itjure the
stomach orbowels ofthe moat delicste.

Cures in from two to four days, and recent O&M in
twenty-four hours.

No exposure, eo trouble,no shone whatever:
Price male packages, $2; Female, $3. Sold by

D. eV . GEOM. & CO.
Sent by mail by DESMOND & CO., Box /51 Phila.D

O.

BLOOD! - BLOOD!
SORES : THEIR CAUSE A DEPRAVED CON-

DITION OP THE VITAL FLUID,
• whichproduces

SCROFULA, ULCERS, SORES, SPOTS, ?ET.
TERS,-SCALk S, BOILS, SYPHILIS Gee VENE-
REAL DISEASES, ETC

SAMARITAN'S
R .o'lo T AND HERD JUICES -

Is offered to the public as a positive mire. Basis/teas/1
impurities of the blood and brings the system to a
healthy action, cure those Spots, Totters, Scales and
Copper Colored Pitches.

SYPHILIS OR VENEREAL DISEASES.
The Sibtaritan's Boot and Herb Juices is the most.

certain remedy ever prescribed. Itremove" every par-
fieleof the poison_

FEMALES! • FEMALES:
In many affections with which numbers of Female*suffer, the itOOT AND HERB JIIIONS is most happilyadeptiel, in Ulcerated Uterus, in Whites, in bearing

down, Palling of the Womb, Debility, and for all cora-
,pliant' incident to the sex.

DO NOTDESPAIR.
Reap out ofhospitals. Here is a cure in any case for$5. Price $1 perbottle, or six for $5, with fall dire&

tions. Sold by D.W. GROSS & CO.Sent by Express carefully pact ed by
' DESMOND & 00,janfl-ly Box 151Phila. P, 0.

VEDAR TUBS, CHURNS and MEA-v 1311REO, together witha large assortment otaAfi-BAITS, BROOM ite., just received, and for sale very
ow, by WM. DOOR, Ja., CO.

piP. & W. O. TAYLOR'S
IV wBp .1:2

Itis economical and highly detersive.Itcontains no Rosin and will not west*.
Itis warranted not to injure the Muds.

• impart an agreeable odor, s,pd is therefor,suitsible for every purpose. leer sale by
WII. DOCK. Jt., & 00..

(10AL NOTICE:—WE HAVE. Otte
sj dayrompliteit'im arrangement with Healy Thema'

for the anof the entire amount of a,Imams:VALLEY and SHORT NOuNrAnr- CO aimed*by him to be ,delivered at lifillersburgagive, bib dayappointed M.•lITHEiI Sole Agent forPM gitstoof paw
sylrania, (MOW Phiradelphia.

• •• • -" SIITTOIII PENNINIWOH
Harrisburg, Fab.l2. 11163.feblit4141i*

AAAPIS!!! --- juat,.received, a lug..ply ofCOVERBD attern-017RID RAUH, vpiAs best
InLogi iss the =whet. • lEVOry one sold isgut

mond. Julien) WM. D00K..11t...t 00.

`nUCKWHEAT MEAL t--15,000 Urn
ji Super Extra just received and for sale by

dodo WM.DOOK, fr, 00.7

DRUNK AND DISORDERLY.-0110 Wm. Williams
came here trout Carlisle in search of emploYmeet,
gOt Into bad company, became inebriated, and

raised a "muse" at the City Hotel, from which he

wets forcibly ejected. This excited William's
wrath, and his demonstrations increased in vio-

lence: He finally came in con:act with officer
Campbell, who caged him in the look-up. When
arraigned before Alderman Beader, yesterday
morning, William was in a repentant mood, plead
guilty to the charge of drunkenness, attributed his
misfortune to bad associations, and promised to

leave the city at once if the Alderman would not
imprison, him. His etaquent plea prevailed,land,
bowing himself from the Alderman's presence, be
"skedaddled" in the direction of the depot., ißad
company and bad whisky have disgraced andru-
ined many good men.

Sumas(' OPP ! SOLLINC OPP ! Trim wnoLF gf00!
Of DRY GOODS !—Having bought the entire cock
of dry goods of J. A. Boger, Esq., we will !pont-

mance to sell off 'those goods at Mr. Boger's tore,
at prieees lees than can be boaghi for Again lithe
city. And as all kinds of dry goods are advaiciag
every day in the city, this will be a good opifitu-
nity for those who are in want of any kitd of
good?. The stook consists in part of
10,000yards of Calicos.
15.000 Muslin&
3,500 " Oingballn.
3,500 " Cassinatta and Refill:why Jeata.
1,000 " Cotten pants stuff.

500 " Carpets.
2,000 " Delaires.
1,000 " Remnants of all kinds.

800 " Black Alpacas. •
500 " White Linen. •

500 " WbitePlaid Muslims and CansiriCs.
1,000 pairs of Stockings and Half Hose,

590 " all kinds. of Gloves. I
1,000 papers sf Smith's Needles. a

100 kitha OA. •

100 yards of Black Cloths, all prices.
800 " Colored and Black Silk.
600 44 Crash and Toweling.

And a great many other goods, such as If ge-
nerally kept ,in a first class dry goods store and
too numerous to mention. This is a raro opportu-
nity for buyers of dry goods, as the stock opt be
sold off by the Ist of April. ; S. Lam

Miss M. V. Wthsox calla the 'a ttentio9 of th

ladies of Harrisburg and strangers to helfancy
store, corner of Second and Walnut, who she
continues to keep Dress Trimmings, Zepbyi, and
a variety of fancy articles. 112 w

MILITARYBUSINESS' OF ALL RINI AT-
TENDED TO. EUGENE SNYDEt,
Attorney at Law, office, Third street, Har burg,
Pa. oat

°Amusements. .4

II


